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Indonesia, with GDP per capita that is 7% of the US, has a residen;al area noise limit 10x lower than the US
Appendix !: Regula)on
of the State Minister of
the Environment
25 November 1996

Noise Level

Area designa;on
Residen;al
Commercial
Oﬃce
Open Green Space
Industrial
Government/Public
Recrea)onal
Special areas
- Airport
- Railway Sta)on
- Sea Port
- Cultural Heritage

The acceptable amount of aircraO noise in
a residen;al area in Indonesia is
equivalent to 55 dB DNL – or 10x less than
the 65 dB DNL limit the FAA uses in the
US. If we use DNL, we should at least be
as safe as Indonesia, and use 55 dB DNL to
assess the impact of aircraO noise

Ac;vi;es
Hospitals and similar
Schools and similar
Places of worship and similar
SOURCE: Regula)on of the State Minister for the Environment (Indonesia), Number 48, 1996: hCp://web.ipb.ac.id/~tml_atsp/test/Kepmen%20LH%2048%20Tahun%201996.pdf
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Indonesia has been ahead of the US on aircraO noise pollu;on for nearly 25 years
In fact, Indonesia has had a more ci;zencentric understanding of noise pollu;on
than the US for nearly 25 years

Appendix !: Regula)on
of the State Minister of
the Environment
25 November 1996
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The acceptable amount of aircra[ noise in
a residen)al area in Indonesia is equivalent
to 55 dB DNL – or 10x less than the 65 dB
DNL limit the FAA uses in the US. If we use
DNL, we should at least be as safe as
Indonesia, and use 55 dB DNL to assess the
impact of aircra[ noise

Ac;vi;es
Hospitals and similar
Schools and similar
Places of worship and similar
SOURCE: Regula)on of the State Minister for the Environment (Indonesia), Number 48, 1996: hCp://web.ipb.ac.id/~tml_atsp/test/Kepmen%20LH%2048%20Tahun%201996.pdf
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Indonesia understands the impact of aircraO noise on children and educa;on. Why do we lag Indonesia?
Indonesia has a more ci)zen-centric
understanding of noise pollu)on than does
the US, and has been that way for nearly
25 years
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of the State Minister of
the Environment
25 November 1996
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The acceptable amount of aircra[ noise in
a residen)al area in Indonesia is equivalent
to 55 dB DNL – or 10x less than the 65 dB
DNL limit the FAA uses in the US. If we use
DNL, we should at least be as safe as
Indonesia, and use 55 dB DNL to assess the
impact of aircra[ noise

Indonesia knows children require a quiet
environment to be healthy, and to learn.
Why does the US trail Indonesia in child
health & educa;on values?

SOURCE: Regula)on of the State Minister for the Environment (Indonesia), Number 48, 1996: hCp://web.ipb.ac.id/~tml_atsp/test/Kepmen%20LH%2048%20Tahun%201996.pdf
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Indonesia has led the US in understanding the impact of aircraO noise on ci;zens for nearly 25 years. Why?
Indonesia has a more ci)zen-centric
understanding of noise pollu)on than does
the US, and has been that way for nearly
25 years
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The acceptable amount of aircra[ noise in
a residen)al area in Indonesia is equivalent
to 55 dB DNL – or 10x less than the 65 dB
DNL limit the FAA uses in the US. If we use
DNL, we should at least be as safe as
Indonesia, and use 55 dB DNL to assess the
impact of aircra[ noise

Indonesia knows children require a quiet
environment to be healthy, and to learn.
Why does the US trail Indonesia in child
health & educa)on values?

SOURCE: Regula)on of the State Minister for the Environment (Indonesia), Number 48, 1996: hCp://web.ipb.ac.id/~tml_atsp/test/Kepmen%20LH%2048%20Tahun%201996.pdf
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Contact informa;on and addi;onal reports
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kevin@KatanaCommunity.com
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